
Key Features:
Built around student need

Change with every unit 
of study

Integrated blocks of time

Learning labs for  
individualized learning

Connection to the Middle 
School

Skill specific blocks to ensure 
coverage of standards

Flexible Scheduling

At Middle School Futures Academy, we build schedules 
around the stages of a project as well as the overall aca-
demic needs of students. Schedules are set at the onset 
of each new project so that students experience structure 
in their daily and weekly routines. The Futures Academy 
schedule features unique blocks of time, such as the “Flex 
Block” and “Integrated PBL” blocks to ensure collaboration, 
individualization and integration of all subjects into one 
project.





Middle School Futures Academy configured its space in or-
der to maximize student learning. After visiting several “21st 
century schools” and with the help of a leading architecture 
firm and feedback loops, Middle School Futures Academy 
constructed its space. Movable walls allow for learning to 
be fluid and integrated; writable surfaces allow thinking 
to be visible and process- oriented; shared spaces allow for 
greater interaction amongst teachers and students; flexible 
furniture allow for multiple groupings and comfort; and 
finally, a glass perimeter promotes connection to the world 
outside of the classroom.

Key Features:
Movable walls

Writable surfaces

Glass perimeter 

Shared space

Movable and  
flexible furniture 

Fluid   

 

Flexible space





Integrated Learning

Research shows that when learning is integrated, students 
develop higher level thinking skills and build greater con-
nections to the content. Middle School Futures Academy 
delivers learning in an integrated model with cross-cur-
ricular themes for both 7th and 8th grade. In integrated 
subject teams, facilitators plan lessons and projects to help 
students reach understandings related to the theme and 
driving question for the project.

Key Features:
Overarching themes

Standards-based 

Subject specific skills around 
integrated unit

Co-taught lessons

 





Projects are the major drivers for learning within Futures 
Academy. Through integrated projects students acquire 
subject-specific standards and skills in addition to key 21st 
century skills to apply to other fields. Through a real world 
context and by solving real problems, students are able to 
see how learning inside school connects to learning outside 
the classroom. Finally, any content that does not fit natu-
rally within the scope of a project is taught in skill- specific 
lessons.

Key Features:
Real world focus

21st century skills

Allow for continual feedback

Authentic

Rigorous 

Project- Based Learning





Middle School Futures Academy believes that schools 
should seek to develop student passions.  With that in 
mind, the team of facilitators has developed four “Ignite” 
week experiences that are woven throughout the course of 
the school year.  Ignite weeks provide a safe and supportive 
environment that encourage students to take risks and 
cultivate their L21 capacities. Through personalized, focused 
and exciting experiences, the overall purpose is to “ignite” a 
spark in each student and inspire their passions within and 
beyond Futures Academy.

Key Features:
Portfolio of work

Personal student blog

Standard-specific report

Demonstration of 21st  
century skills  

Comprehensive Reporting




